
“ YOU Will Never See Another  
Termite-Ant-Roach Or Bug In  

Your Home Again…Guaranteed” 
57-Point Bug Audit & Inspection 

1. Greet customer upon arrival 
2. Place booties on shoes prior to entry of structure 
3. Before inspection, homeowner questionnaire 
4. Start interior inspection at front door—go right to left. 
5. Check walls 
6. Check ceilings 
7. Check baseboards 
8. Check around windows for termite swarmers 
9.  Check for wings 
10.  Check for bodies 
11.  Check for frass 
12.  Check for mud tubes 
13.  Check for blistered wood 
14.  Check for emergence holes 
15.  Check bathtraps…if accessible  
16.  Place drop cloth at attic access to catch insulation & dirt 
17. Use company ladder to go into attic 
18. Check for poor ventilation 
19. Check air vents at ends of house for swarmer wings in attic 
20. Look for pellets and emergence holes in attic 
21. Look for rodent droppings, roaches, silverfish, spiders, carpenter ants, etc. 
22. In garage—check expansion joints for mud tubes. 
23. Trench mulch if applicable 
24. Look for wood to ground contact for moisture problems 
25. Look for stucco below grade 
26. Look for mud tubes 
27. Look for blistered wood 
28. Look for emergence holes 
29. Look for pellets 
30. Look for swarmer bodies in spider webs 
31. Look for wings in spider webs. 
32. Check Crawl space if applicable 



33. Check for poor ventilation in crawl 
34. Check for alternative food sources 
35. Check for excessive moisture 
36. Check for paper collars around pipes 
37. Check for wooden forms around drains or pipes 
38. Check for dirt filled porches 
39. Is there irrigation adjacent to house 
40. If there is irrigation, does it appear the heads are in the proper position 
41. Look for iron stains on wall for possible irrigation issues 
42. Check for flower boxes adjacent to house 
43. Does the A/C drain close to house 
44. Are there trees/landscape against structure  
45. Check gutters  
46. Check Vent screens 
47. Check landscape timbers 
48. Is there easy access to structure 
49. Check for leaking pipes 
50. Do the eaves have sufficient overhang 
51. Does surface water appear to be draining towards house 
52. Are there missing shingles from roof or is roof in need of repair 
53. Write down your findings 
54. Document and inspect detached garages and sheds 
55. Report findings to homeowner 
56. Fill out pest analysis 
57. Leave copy of action plan with customer 


